
Whether you are a public school with athletic fields or a private sports association 
with multiple fields to manage, our experienced sports turf management 
professionals can effectively handle these high-maintenance playing surfaces. 

SPORTS TURF 
MANAGEMENT

The first step in the process is getting to know your organization and your needs, including 
establishing a shared planned approach for each fields’ requirements. Followed by developing a 
comprehensive turf management program that includes selected core components:

 › Mowing/maintenance
 › Irrigation audit/repairs
 › Irrigation installation
 › Drainage control
 › Verticutting

 › Core aeration
 › Top dressing
 › Fertilization
 › Overseeding
 › Disease control

 › Pest management
 › Sod repair
 › Hydro mulching

SPORTS FIELD CARE EXPERTS 

Due to heavy use during activities, athletic fields are among  
the most complex landscapes to manage correctly. They require 
much more specialized care than conventional lawns or fields,  
and considerable knowledge to maintain accordingly. Ambassador 
Services is proud to offer our customers years of experience 
managing sports turfs, including the use of our own VERTI-cutter 
for aeration and thatch removal.

We specialize in turf management for:

 › Football
 › Soccer

 › Baseball
 › Softball

 › Lacrosse
 › Cricket

 › Tennis
 › Athletic tracks



BOOK TURF MANAGEMENT SERVICES TODAY 

To learn more about how we can service your turf and athletic fields, speak directly to a  
representative today at (281) 727-0117, email us at sales@ambassadorusa.com or visit us online  
at www.ambassadorusa.com. 
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As part of our comprehensive ground’s maintenance and turf management programs, 
Ambassador Services also offers sod repair, drainage, irrigation audits, and overseeding.

HOW DOES VERTI-CUTTING WORK? 

Stacked VERTI-cutter blades cut down 
vertically into the turf canopy and soil profile, 
severing the lateral stems, which in turn thins 
turf and thatch. The cut thatch should be 
removed by raking, blowing, or sweeping 
afterwards. Verticutting gives turf a more 
suitable growing foundation.

WHY PRACTICE VERTI-CUTTING?

Thatch develops between the soil surface and the turf canopy, its buildup can cause the turf undue 
stress, potentially leading to an insect infestation or other microbes. The VERTI-cutter’s aggressive 
removal provides thatch control, while prepping turf for lateral growth. Benefits of VERTI-cutting  
also include:

 › Increased nutrient levels after fertilization

 › Efficient thatch removal

 ›  Improvement in the overall turf health  
and strength

 ›  Intensified turf aeration promoting lateral growth 

 › Deep cutting with minimal turf disturbances

 ›  Increased water uptake ensuring it reaches  
root’s zones efficiently


